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BERLIN ELECTION
VDRY SOCIALISTIC

Majority and Independent
Factions Split Things Up,
Whole No Elections Are
Held in Some Towns.

(Special United Press Wire.)
1Lrlinh, Jan. 21 .-- Spar ians suc-

(crieded inll reventing national ,le(•..
lions Sunday in several Ithineland
towns, it is learned here today. In
Berlin the majority socialists appar-
enly elected Philip Schiedeinann aid
others: independent socialists elected
-liugo Hasse and Police President

Lichorn.

The latest returns indicate that i
lhe majority socialists won the city
of Perlin.

(Special United Press Wire.)
( lopenihagen, Jan. 21. Socialists

leted(l seven o(fi their candlidatles in
W iurtoliiiburg elections, accordinig to)
di spl)i ches. FOur denlocrats. four

centrists and two otlier cAlndidates.
lilacked by peasailnts and the citizens'
party, were elected. The independ-
ents fail to loct a itsingle candidate.
1'racti,';lIly every eligible votedl.

Later retur ns showed Malthias Erz-
lerger, chuairlliman of the armisticel
comilliission, leading 11e centriit

rt'y. Frederickl von Pacer, formner
\ice-chancellor, al;o is elected in
Berlin. The majority socialistsl in
northern Schlehswig won an easy vie-
tory; this is one of lhe lirst districts
to join lthe r,\olution.

1',r•usia, \ hic h h•ierlietsofore ti hoI ll
reg;rlhd ; s s irongly against thati

iiparty, olled il llici lte.; for I the
nimajorily t 'eci;li:il candidt ates again t li i
I 17.iu folii r th'' nsri t a'i iti e .

He Who Runs May Read.
o - ----------- ----- 0

By JAMES l. I. LYNI'tI
(New York State industrial Coiu- I

inissioner.I

'rte (cow iand the dolkiy arle cn-
teled aniiimals. with an alnio:st per-
feet type of c(ontentmelnt. Yet per-
hlaps this is net so iimch thll case
with the cow. Occasiinally Ihe cow
becomles discontented, leaps harriers,
s'olks pastures now. 'T'hen the cow'
('employer applies thle riemedy, a poke
and the anilal's ambition is lurbed.

But the donukey 
i
s elnti rely content-

ed, \\ilth greeln fields stretching on
both sides of hii , lie will stalld for
Iiours ill the cente r of a roa1d, dream-
ily contented. So thie donlkey is used
in all countries for the most toilsome
tasks, and fed on what nmay happen
to be handy and otherwise useless.

With the human animal there are
manly kinds of discontent. all falling
in two divisions, reasoned and uin-
reasoning: one constructive. Illi( oili-
er destructive, tint even reasloned,
intelligent dliscontent will )becol me
wild and ravaging if long denied.
Witness Russia and bolshevism.

The world is in a state of flux.
Such tremendous changes are occur-
ring hourly that they receive but
ipassing notice. Humanity is deluged
with miracles. Capital is alarmed,
aoert and incapable of analysis, but
not of action-or, to be nearer the
mark, reaction. Labor across the
water is ready to act; has acted. But
in this country we are still three
hlousand miles from the front line

trenches. So there is here time for
the ,satisfaction of intelligent dis-
content, if those who have the most
to lose by the triumph of unreasoned
discontent will relax a little of their
stubborneuess, will study the de-
velopmnents of this most wonderful
of transition periods.

Cows sometimes break their pokes,
and even donkeys have been known
to kick.

Even the human animal may go
suddenly aflame.

Register, and get your
friends to r.gister, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

SALE-ALL THiS WEEK-SALE
Men's Hats and Caps

BUY NOW AND SAVE FROM
S 50c TO $2.00

NICKERSON, The Hatter
112 W. PARK ST.

WHITEIHOUSE
IS OUITE OUIET

Secret Service Men, Cooks
and Maids Have Holiday
in Absence of Woodrow.
Sidelight on What's Doing

(BFy United Press.)

Washington, Jan. 21.--Secret serv-

ice men, cooks, lmaids and the greater

number of the retinue of folk at-

tached to the executive mansion are

on leave these days. The stream of

diplomats and celebrities usually to
be found in the reception room at t he
western extrenmity of the uill tding,
has dwindled to an occasional visit
of friends of Secretary Tumnulty or
the remaining few others in the ex-
ecutive offices.

At night one or two lonesome
lights gleamn fron thlle windows. Pass-
ers-by who are ol)viously visitors in
Washington look toward the building
with intrest but without eagerness.
A returned soldier, small bands of
wolmen and now and then a small
group of Englishmen temporarily in
America or other foreign folk appear
asking to be shown the interior of
the wllite house.

Quiet prevails at the executive
mansion while the president and first
lady are away. The atmosphere is
iitmuch the same as ill the summer

nionths of ordinary times when the
president remloves to the sumlnmer
white house. Then, however, thle
president takes with him the execu-
tive force, which he left behind on
tile European trip.

On Mondays, unless something of
greater importance interferes, tile
cabinet members indifferently con-
gregate for the meting. at which Vice
President Marshall is always late.
Other days Secretary Tumulty comes
down about 10 o'clock a. ul.

Outside, since the first of the year.
two suffragists who are keeping a
vigil to express their disapproval of
the president, occasionally toss a
speech into the washtub where the
National Wolman's Party's "eternal
fire" is burning. The guards, who re-
retlmain to keep a watch over the
grounds and gateways, observe these
ladies with indifferent interest.

Anywhere from 2 p. ill. to 5:30
lMr. Tumulty leaves, accoinpanied by
some one---soltetimes the familiar
figure of some denocrat, but more
often with a person whose entire
mllanlner and bearing give the assur-
ance that lie is not a personage.

Mr. Dalrynlple. who has been a
white house guarlld for miany years.

opens the door andt closes it. Mr.
l)alrymple observes that we should
have some snow ipret)ly soon, and
brushes an imaginary bit of lint from
his trouse'rs.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

OPPOSE HOOVER
(Continued from page one.)

(on'sumIers paid high prices.
Replying to criticisms of the pack-

r's, Senator She'rmlan declared that
the food adlllinist ration's voluntary
agreements had lixed and maintlaince
high prices for livestock, while limit-
ing packers' prolits on the edible por-
tion of the litestock to ! lper cent of
theiri inrested capital.

Turning to the hill, Senitttor Sher
Itma said tlhet' $ 100,000,0001 0 fundtl

w.ould be placed "in hands outside of
lthose of th(e presidtl ent," for distribu-
tion. I said the president already
had lelected Mr. lloo\er, who prob-
ably would choose hi:, own help.

Airplan Affairs.
"Tlhe pre.sildent." sHaid Senator

Shlermall. "did so ill Ithe matter of
airpllanle 'onlstluction of lthet appro-
ipriations fir which $1lt10,000,000
iiihave nei er yet been satisfactorily ac-

counted for. Mr. Hlughes in his report
recoendlelled court-martial for ce'r-
tain gentlemen and the report of the
(senate) comnmittee, without pass-
ing upon the merely civil liability,
found malny thillngs that were not ill
accord with good business.

"The president recomntended in
advance thatl such of them as Mr.
Hlughes' report found Worthy of
court-martial be exonerated and the
war department in a publication in
the official bulletin made the same
recommendation. and a number of
pages are occupied with reasons why
these airplane officials should be re-
leased from all liability. I do not
hold the president directly respons-
ible for this miscarriage of justice. I
do, however, hold him responsible
for the agents whom he selected and
who made such a thing possible."

REDIUCTION ON
BLEACHED COTTON

New York, Jan. 21.----The Moskeag
Manufacturing company today an-
nounced revised prices on all its line
of cotton goods amounting to 25 per
cent on bleached cotton.

RETURNED MEN
AND WORKERS

JOIN FORCES
Vancouver, it. C., Jan. 20.- -

T'ie idea of working out a means
of better understanding between
the organizations of returned sol-
diers and the trade unions took
definite shape recently, when it
was decided to form a lReturnsd
Men's association to act with dele-
gates, consisting of 12 representa-
lives of the Returned AMen's asso-
ciation and six each from the
Trades and Labor council and the
Metal Trades council. A platform
was submitted and discussed
which called, among other things,
for the nationalization of natural
resources, government operation
of the basic industries, substan-
tial reduction of the working day
to six hours, civil and municipal
employment to be set aside for dis-
abled soldiers and sailors or de-
pendents, and pensions and a
bonus for partially disabled men
when unemployed.

COMPLAINING WITNESS
FORFEITS HIS $25 BOND

Three Disturbers Dismissed.
Drunks Fail to Appear.

Vagrants Fined.

John Anderson, Charles Moran
and Steve P'allos, charged with dis-
turbance, appeared before Judge P.
J. Whitty yesterday, but the com-
plaining witness, Tom Kougla, failed
to put in his appearance. He forfeit-
ed his bond of $25, while the alleged
disturbers were dismissed.

H. G. Buss and William Smith,
charged with drunkenness, also
failed to appear and their bonds of
$5 were forfeited. Tom White,
charged with a similar offense, was
fined the usual $5.

Otto Oleson and Ed Anderson.
charged with disturbance, each were
fined $5. Lucille Burnette, Reuben
Casper, Mamne Doe and lFebie Wil-
liams, charged with vagrancy, each
were assessed $10, and Robert Iell,
arrested on the same charge, Herbert
Crossley and Hugh Doherty, charged
with petty larceny, and Jim Baker,
charged with robbery, were takon
to the county attorney for further in-
vestigations.

Archie McAlona, charged with dis-
turbance, was fined $5, which was
suspended on his promise to reform.
John I)oe Williams was lined :F l0 for
speeding on South Arizona strict.

John Halansin was arrested yes-
terday afternoon, charged with reck-
less driving, and later reclas..d on
$25 bonds.

JUDGE OWYEL THROUGH
WITH CRIMINAL CASES

Actions Are Vacated and
Transferred to Court of

Judge J. J. Lynch.

Judge J. V. Dwyer disposed of his
last criminal matters yesterday and
hereafter will preside only in civil
proceedings, the criminal cases be-
ing transferred to Judge J. J. Lynch's
depart ient.

The cases of the state against Les-
lie M. Perdue, charged with bur-
glary; state against Ted Thomas,
charged with larceny and a prior
conviction; the state against Dave
Caroff, charged with having con-
cealed weapons, were vacated by
Judge l)wyer and transferred.

The jury in Judge Dwyer's court
was p, rmanentiy dismissed.

UNITED FRUIT DIVIDENDS
EXPLAIN THE HIGH PRICES

Twenty Miilion Dollars Are
Cleaned Up by Trust

in 1917.

'The 'n'ted Fruit company, ac-
cording to ltheir r_'ol'rt for ith' year
end(ling Sept. 1308,I9I8. subhiIlted at
the annual meeting of the collan•I
in Boston, have raised the :iuptl
arithmetic of the schoolroom cl
cerning oranges, apples and hb;ia•ii
into the misty regions of calculus.

Two oranges plus five or:lgei' I,
longer equals seven orangt'•. i:
equals instead dividends of $1.1.-
990,494, equal to 39.72 per cent on
the stock outstanding.. This is for
the year of 1917. The percentage of
dividends for the two past years
equals 66.44.

This possibly explains why one
orange now costs 10 cents; 1 banana.
5 cents, etc., Instead of the old ac-
cepted mathematics of the school-
room. Incidentally, it raises the
question of why this branch of edu-
cation is not taught in the schools.

The total net income of the com-
pany for the past year was $24.-
830,401. an increase of approximate-
ly $7,000,000 over the previous year.

WOULD SEE FILES
OF THE WAR DEPT.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 22.-"Let
the war department open its records
'and give full facts of the action of
the American war machine In
France," Governor Henry J. Allen of
Kansas declared in an address here
recently.

Allen repeated a statement in a
former address that the 35th division
was not given artillery support after
a six-mile advance.

Advertise that room for rent in
the want collnm'ns pf it t

e Bulletin.

I'ROURKEF AFTR
LIOUOR HOUSES

Four Saloons and a Road-
house Victims of Scourg-
ing Inaugurated by Coun-
ty Sheriff's Office.

Official proscription of bootleg-
ging and illicit liquor selling is on in
Silver Bow county.

It got away to a flying start Sun-
(lay and yesterday, when five raids
were made on well-known establish-
ments and large quantities of liquor
confiscated. The places raided were:

The Three Mile House. John Theis'
saloon, the Club saloon, the Silver
Dollar saloon and the saloon of
Stephen Hihelich.

All the fixtures and furniture used
in connection with these places will
be seized by the authorities, it was
stated by the county attorney yes-
terday.

LRided in Early Morning.
Officers from the sheriffs office

entered the Three Mile House Sun-
day morning at 3 o'clock, seized a
quantity of liquor, and, it is alleged,
found persons drinking liquor in the
ballroom. s 4~1

In connection with this raid infor-
mation was filed in the district court
yesterday against Roy O'Neill,
James McDonald, E. J. Gavard and
John McCabe. Their cash bail was
fixed at $250 each by Judge J. J.
Lynch.

Information was also laid yester-
day against Stephen Mihelich and his
cash bail fixed at the same figure.

,Officers detailed from the county
courthouse raided the Theis, Silver
Dollar and Club saloons yesterday
and seized quantities of liquor. All
the furniture of these places will be
taken by officers, it was stated by
the officials last evening.

Four Others Held.
Four men were arrested late yes-

terday afternoon on a charge of en-
tering the house of William H.
Schauf, 218 Dakqta street, removing
his trunk to the back yard, breaking
it open and stealing five quarts of
liquor and wine. They gave their
names as Charles -ill, J. Rasms,
George F. Holmes and Charles Davis.

Sheriff O'Rourke was emphatic
yesterday in his statements concern-
ing the intention to scour the city
for liquor selling of any kind,
whether in bars or not.
"We are right on the hop after

these lawbreakers and will not relent
until they are all brought before the
court," he said..

Register, 'ahid get -our
friends to registeri:or you. can't
vote at the r'ii uarles Ii the
spring election.

1-CENT BIEAG SOLi IN
BROWNSVILE SHOPS

Co-operative Bakeries in the
East Lower Bread 4c

Per Pound.
New York, Jan. 21. --- Ex-Assetm-

blyman Abraham I. Shiplacoff has
been electied by a popular vote of a
majority of the membllers as manager
and director of the Co-operative Bak-
cries of Brownsville.

The organization has now four
bakeries in Browns ille and East
New Ynrk. situated at 252 Powell
street. 92 Sutter avenue, 1737 Pros-
p ect place and at Williams and Du-
1O11L, avCel li'es.

The price of br• at per pound be-
fore the olrgnizatio; il' tihe Co-oper-
ative Bakeries was: a, high as It
cents. The (o-operatci'i stores Ie-

gani to sell bread atI 7 cents a poutd,
land the coimpetition rfrced olthc

bakers in Ilrownsville to come down
to that price. As a I' uilt of the co-
operative \elturoe. !h price of bread
is 4 cent- cheaper thla in other
parts of the city.

The organization li:• nearly 5.il00
members. In the icear flltur''. it was
announced at the lIi'lqu~rtrcrs of the
organization. grocer? ;tres will be
opened.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
OPPOSES SUFFRAGE

('onii.d. N. H.. Jan. 22.-WomIa
sufti ae• in New Hampshire got a
*ethpli;ie by the refusal of the seln-
:le to concur in the house resolution
roltl Zniir:g, .,•nators from this state
to vote for submission to the state of
the suffrage amendment.

Suffrage leaders here still believe
they can swing the state senate to
their side.

TO MAKE PARK OF
GRAND CANYON

Washington. Ja;n. 21.-The senate
bill to make the Grand canyon a na-
tional park was passied yesterday by
the house and sent to conference.

In the area set a:;ide are 996
square miles of public land, now
parts of two natiollil forests and a
game refuge.

The HTouse of Good
Hardware, Paints, Gtass,
Plumbing Goods, Dairy

Supplies. ,
Phone 968. 22tPi& k

O. K. STORE'S, 24 EAST PARK STREET,

Clean-Sweep Sale
After all the other stores have had their sales, now comes the O. K. Store with a

clean sweep sale-a true economy sale- a sale worth while attending.
The whole year we sell good, honest merlctanidise cheaper than any other store in
the city. 1and whe tihe monuith of January arrives' we mark our men's Iand boys' wearing
apparel lower-so low that, we (10 niot consider the cost. The 0.. k. Store always sells

for less, and always did.

NOTICE BELOW.

$1.50 shirs ..............----------------------.................. 94 $6.50 dress or work shoes- ... .. $4.95
$2.50 sweater coats ...... ............ $1.456 O.00 dress or work shoes ...... $3.95
75T ties 24c $5.00 dress or work shoes ..- ... $3A•9. ...... ---- .......... ...... - ...$1.39 $4.00 dress or work shoes- --- . ... $2.95
$2.50 flannel s$irLs.................. ....... 9 ... 4.50 boys' high ltops, sizes 21/, to 51/2,
$1.00 heavy work glov.es............. ..... 59c o l -----------...............------------------.. $3.45
$1.00 heavy work mitts. ..................49c $3.50 boys: highi tops, sizes a to 2....$2.95
$1.25 heavy ribbed cotton shirls and $3.00 boys' heavy school shoes .. $.....$1.95
drawers ..............---------------....... ---.....................-------- 94c $3.00 child' cl ers................... $2.35
20c heavy cotton sox, 2 pairs ................25c $3.00 child's dress shoe's.... ............. $2.25

250 pairs of ladies' "Walk-Over
Shoes," broken sizes, $6 and $7 values,.. .
250 pairs men's high tops in $2.45
broken sizes, on sale for only .. . o *

Thlcse ure only a few of the many bargains we have onI hatnd, and seeing is believing-
Conme and see for yourself. Boost the store that boosts I'or you.

ATTEND THE GIGANTIC CLEAN SWEEP SALE AT THE

O. K. STORE
Established for More Than 24 East Park St WM. BRINIG,
20 Years. -' LL 1. Manager.

I I I I I I I I I I I l I I I l

GERMANY WANTS
THE RHINELANDS

Count Von Groote, Governor
Rhenish Provinces, Says
Foch's Idea Would Bring
Another War of Revenge.

By IOWELL ME•IILJT.
( United Press Staff Correspondent.)

American Headquarers in Gc'r-
many, Jan. 20.--If the lthinulands
are taken from Germany the spirit
of revenge will be engendered- the
spirit that will bring on another war,
Count von Groote, governor of the
ILhenish provinces, today declared to
the United Press. Foch in an inter-
view today declared that France, in
self defense, must keep its hold on
the Rhine.

Von Groote made the emphatic as-
sertion that the Germans would nev-
er forget any retention by France of
Rhineland territory. The ultimate
redemption of such territory by Ger-
many would be the object of their
"hopes and endeavors," he said.
"Germany, as a whole, would consid-
cr such severance as a gross violation
of the fundamental conditions for
equitable peace of the nations, ar-
proclaimed by President Wilson.
The territory on the left bank of the
Rhine belongs to Germany; this is
thoroughly German. (This is the area
American and allied troops now oc-
cupy.) These sentiments are most
emphatically shared by the Rhine-
landers themselves. They would
consider their separation from the
rest of Gerniany a great misfortune.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

o 0

S NEW TIMES
Q O

By CHARLES B. DRISCOLL
(Written for the United Press.)

Young Year of Promise, born so well,
What do the stars of the future tell?

What are the skies portending?
Why are our concillors filled with

doubt,
Why do the people so madly shout?

What may the Fates be sending?

Clouds and darkness are around the
m1oon,

Say, will the day be dawning soon?
Where will the sun be rising?

For East is West while the West is
East,

And many a prophet and sage and
priest

Hath muddled us with advising.

,Have we seen the end of a world at
strife,

Of the bloody business of taking life,
Or only the sad beginning?

Will war still compass the' world with
woe,

Or will the kings and the kaisers go,
And the people have their inning?

Shall blood that flowed like the driv-
ing rain

Be like other red tides, in vain.
Or is there an end of slaying?

The world is waiting today to hear
The answer you'll give to these

things, Young Year,
Waiting, waiting and praying.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin

6000 NEWS FOR
HOMESTEADERS

House Adopts Senate Bill
Amending the Homestead
Law for Settlers in Moun-
tain Region of the West.

Washington, .Ian. 21.- A senalt
bill modifying homestadl laws tI
shorten the period of residence rc-
quired of settlers in mountain re-
gions of the west was passed yester-
day by the house without amend-
ment. The present law requircs
seven months residence a year for
three years, but the bill would per-
mit land office registers to require
six months for four years or five
months for five years in regions
where climatic conditions make the
longer period impractical.

MADDOCK TALKS
TO CLERGYMEN

Superintendent of Schools W. E.
Maddock yesterday morning ad-
dressed the Silver Bow County Min-
isterial association on Americaniza-
tion work in the schools and not only
told of his experiences in this line of
work, how it is carried out and the
benefits derived from it mutually by
the foreign population and the coun-
try of their adoption, but told briefly
of the plan that will shortly be put
into operation here. Mr. Maddock
had a large experience in this work
in Superior, Wis., and is well quali-
fied to discuss the subject intelli-
gently and from a practical stand-
point.

The association yesterday morning
voted to set aside Feb. 9 as a day to
honor the memory of Theodore
Roosevelt and appropriate services
will be held in all of the churches of
the city.

EXPECTING HIGHER
PRICE ON FOODS

Washington, Jan. 21. -- Highet
food prices next year are anticipated
by army officials, who, in asking con-
gress for appropriation for food pur-
chases disclosed today that they had
allowed for a 10 per cent increase in
the year beginning next July.

"When the food administration
ceases to function, and all its re-
strictions are removed, prices will go
sky high," declared Lieutenant Col-
onel Adams of the quartermaster
corps. Before the house military
committee hearings on the army ap-
propriation bill.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

LE AT IRTSHE BIG!
SALE AT THE BIG 4

lACK AN GCREY
BUY ORIGINAL

Name of Popular Candy Es-
tablishment Will Be
Changed to "Chocolate
Shop."

Mack & ('arey, a name that has
beecn identified with husiness inter-
ests for many years through pro-
prietorship of the Orpheum huffet,
will not disappear because of the ad-
vent of prohibition in Montana.

These popular Butte residents
have purchased the Original Candy
company on West Park street and
already have started renovating the
establishment with the plan in view
of instituting a service which will
not be excelled in the west.

Mr. Carey 20 years ago was en-
gaged in the confectionery and
candy business and has had many
years' experience in catering to the
public

The new proprietors expect to
change the name of the business to
"The Chocolate Shop" and soon will
institute other changes of an improv-
ing nature.

Register, and get your
friends to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election. . !.

DEMOBILIZING
AT CAMP LEWIS

(Special United Press Wire.)
Tacoma, Jan. 21.-The work of

demobilizing the Thirteenth division
at Camp Lewis is proceeding speed-
ily. It is expected that fully 500 will
be discharged daily from now on.

Orders from Washington have been
received to demobilize the entire di-
vision, involving 10,000 men and in-
cluding all units except the quarter-
master department, base hospital, re-
mount depot, camp provost guard,
ordnance department and such other
utility units as are necessary to the
upkeep of the camp.

Division headquarters and brigade
headquarters will continue to func-
tion until after demobilization is
completed.

TO STUDY FOREIGN
LABOR CONDITIONS

Washington, Jan. 21. - An em-
ployers' commission to study labor
conditions and governmental labor
conditions in Great Britain was an-
nounced today by Secretary Wilson.
The commission will sail from New.
York next Saturday for a stay of sev-
eral months.
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